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are la rgely h et erochromatic and p ersi s t a s the sex chromatin bodies in the intcrphase 
nucl<-~ i. A description is given of the b ehaviour of these chromosomes during mitosis 
and of changes in the ir morphology during the formation of sex chromatin. - D epart 
ment of Genetics, Microbiology and Biophysics, Caroline University of Prague, 
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Introduction 

Rumex acetosa L. is dioecious with a diploid chromosome number of 14 
in the female and 15 in the male plant (KIHARA et ONO 1923, YAMAMOTO 
1938, LovE 1957 a.o.). Responsible for the different number of chromosomes 
in the sexes is the unusual arrangement of the sex chromosomes of this 
species. The female plant is homogametic and its diploid set of chromosomes 
contains, in addition to six pairs of autosomes, two X chromosomes. The male 
plant is heterogametic and has three sex chromosomes - one X and two 
morphologically different Y chromosomes. The study of aneuploid plants 
occurring frequently in natural populations indicated that the sex of this 
species is determined by the ratio of the number of X chromosomes to the 
number of haploid sets of autosomes. Y chromosomes are not important 
in sex determination (YAMAMOTO 1938) . LovE (1957) considered them to be 
genetically inert . Therefore , after the discovery of sex chromatin in the male 
plant of this species (SHIMIZU 1961, PAZOURKOVA 1964a, PAZOURKOVA 1964b) 
it was suggested that sex chromatin in this species is formed by the hetero
chromatin of the Y chromosomes. 

An attempt has been made in this study to determine the localization 
of the heterochromatic segments in the chromosomes of this species. The 
author employed several methods to differentiate heterochromatin and eu
chromatin in metaphase chromosomes. In addition , he studied the behaviour 
of the Y chromosomes during the cycle of cell division. 

The classical m ethod employed for the diffe rentiation of h eterochrornatin in m etaphaRe 
chrom osomes iH pretreatment with low temperatures (from 0 - 4° C) for several days (" starva
tion m ethod'', D ARLINGTON et L ACO UR 1940) . After this pretreatment, the ohroma tid s in the 
h et erochromatic segments of metaphase chromosomes are reduced to about half the size of 
those in the euchromatic Regm ents . No changes w ere observe<l in the s ize of the segments occupied 
by h cterochromatin. B y contrast, changes -\vero found in their staining properties - · they were 
n egatively heter opycnotic in the m etaphase in comparison with the euchromatic f'mgm cnts. 
In the prophase , the h eterochromatic segm ents were poRitively heteropycnotic s imilar as those 
in not pretreated material. Some times, the differ entiation of these segments in the prophase 
was better after pretreatment with low temperatures as observed by AMES et 1Vf1TRA (1968) 
in II aplopappus. 
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Another method of pretreatment enabling a differentiation of heterochromatin in metaphase 
chromosomes is the application of a water solution of salts of some heavy metals (LEVAN 1946). 
The best results wero obtained using m ercuric nitrate. In this procedure, heterochromatin stains 
more intensively than euchromatin within the course of the complete cell cycle including the 
metaphase. This offers p erfect conditions for studying the nondividing nuclei, because the diffuse 
chromatin structure remains practically unstained. Thus, the intensively stained chromo
centres can be well-distinguished from the ot,her structures in the nucleus. 

The last method applied was that of treatment with HCl-acetic acid under increased tempera
tures (TAKEHISA 1968). H eterochromatin appeared in the m etaphaso chromosomes as negative]y 
h etoropycnotic segments and frequently their diameter was smaller than that of euchrornatic 
segments. 

Differences in the stainability of heterochromatin and euchromatin in some phases of the 
mitotic cycle revealed properties which were used as a basis for distinguishing between these 
t wo types of chromatin (HEITZ 1928). The heterochromatic segments of the chromosomes seem 
to stain more inten sive]y than tho euchromatic segments in the prophase and t e lophase and 
retain this increased stainability in the interphase during which the chromocentres are formed. 
A1though it has often been reported in the literature that in some organism s whole chromosomes 
(chiefly the sex and B chromosomes) are h eterochromatic, the first photographs of interphase 
nuclei with chromosomes persisting in the metapha:se state are found in papers dealing with 
<lioecious species of the genus Rumex Sect. Acetosa. In Rumex acetosa L. these structures were 
described by PAZOURKOVA (1964a), in R. thyrsiflorus FINGERH. by ZuK (1969a, 1969b). These 
p ersisting chromosomes identified as Y chromosomes are discussed in detail in the part of this 
study. 

Mate rials and methods 

Seed s collected in a natural p opulation in the vicinity of Chomutov (380 m above sea level) 
were germinated in moist filter paper in P etri dishes at room temperature. Root-tips were ex
cised, pretreated with 0,03 % aqueous solution of oxiquinoline for · 4 hrs. at 11 - 14° C, fixed 
in Carnoy's mixture (ethanol: glacial acetic acid = 3: 1) for 12 - 48 hrs . and squash ed in acetor 
ceine according ZuK (1963) , or aft.er a short maceration (3 min.) in 1 : 1 (et,h an ol : cone. HCl) 
mixture squashed in 1 % acotorccine . 

The localization of heterochrornatic segments was studied u sing three methods: a) cold treat
ment ·~ seedlin gs with r oots about 0 .5 cm long were grown for 3 or 4 days at 0 - 3° C. After 
pretreatment with oxiquinoline root tips were squash ed in acetorce inc; b) pretreatment with 
mercuric nitrat,e - root tips were treated with 0,005 M aqueous solution of mercuric nitrate 
for 3 - 4 hrs, thoroughly washed in water and after fixation squash ed in acoto rcoine; c ) treatment 
with HCl-ace tic acid - root tip:s were pretreated with oxiquinoline, ·washed in water and trans 
ferred to a mixture of 9 parts of 2 % orcoine in 45 % acetic acid and 1 part of 1 N H Cl for 4 - 5 
min. at BO" C and squashed in 1 ~~) acct,orceinc. 

Some photographs (Pl. XVIII : 5 - 7) were taken from p ermanent preparations stained with 
Feulgen reaction or Guard's modified m ethod. These methods were described in a previous paper 
(VA. NA 1972). 

Results and discussion 

The karyotype of all Rumex acetosa plants studied was 2n = 8i + 2j + 
+ 2v + XX (female plants) and 2n = Si + 2j + 2v + XYY (male plants); 
Pl. XIX: 1. 

The localization of the heterochromatic s~gments in metaphase chromosomes 
of Rumex acetosa L. 

Of the three methods employed for the differentiation of heterochromatin 
in metaphase chromosomes, treatment with HCI-acetic acid under increased 
temperatures proved to be the most suitable one. Using this method a distinct 
differentiation of negatively heteropycnotic (i.e. heterochromatic) segments 
in the metaphase chromosomes was frequently observed, the diameter of 
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the chromatids was even smaller than that of the other (i.e. euchromatic) 
segments of the chromosomes. 

A method to be recommended for studies on structures of non-dividing 
nuclei is pretreatment with mercuric nitrate. The chromocentres are more 
distinct and more sharply outlined than those of untreated material in view 
of the fact that all other structures of the interphase nucleus remain almost 
unstained. In addition , in the telophase, when euchromat,ic segments of the 
chromosomes fail to stain, it is possible to observe the localization of hetero 
chromatic segments chiefly in chromosomes with high contents of hetero
chromatin. A decreased staining ability has frequently been observed in eu
chromatic segments of metaphase chromosomes, but the differences in stain
ability of euchromatin and heterochromatin were less distinct than those 
found with the preceding method. By contrast to other methods, this method 
discloses more frequently the heterochromatic nature of chromosome seg
ments situated near the centromcres ("prochromosomes"). The increased 
stainability of these chromosomal parts in the metaphase and telophase was 
described by LEVAN (1946), who drew attention also to the disadvantage 
of this method. Mercuric nitrate solution employed for pretreatment is, 
in fact, a fixation which is slow in penetrating the object and hence is res
ponsible for frequent imperfect fixation of cells in the central part of the 
root meristem; consequently, these cannot he evaluated. 

PretrPatment with low temperaturcK appoarn to be the least suitable of all met.hods omployod . 
Differences in the staining capacity of the segments in metaphaw~ chromosumos could either not 
be obsorved or these differences wore too indistinct, to dis1 iugui sh exact.ly the individual sogmentR 
wit.h diffon~nt sk1 ining propertieR. Negatively hctcropycnot.ic ::;egrnonts dir;closed by thi s m e thod 
differed frequently in their lncalizat ion in the chromosomes on the various rnctaphas(' plates. 
:Since a comparison with tho r esults obtained us ing the other m ethoch-; was cxt.remoly difficult., 
we refraine<l from inclucling data obtained from protreatrnPnt with a low temperature in the final 
evaluation of the localizaLion of h eternchromatic segments (Pl. XIX : 2 and Pl. XX : ~) . In 
recent years , objflction8 hav<' boon raised b y several authors to con sider negativ0 h oLc ropycnw;i:--; 
following prdroatm ont ·with a low temperature to be a property of het,c r oehromat in, and nngati 
v ely hctc'ropycuotic: segm e nt s in tho rndaphasA t.o be h et.eroc:hromaLie segments (LIMA-DE-FARIA 

e t JA\\ 'OltSKA 1968 ). Ai\rns d i\'llTH.A (1968) obsor v<>< l i11 f-laplopa717ms t.hat negat.ivoly lrntoro 
pycnotic i:'Ogment.s arc those locate d in the rndaprias<' ohrmnosmnos at thA point. of junct ion 
bet weon c uchrornat.in and hdP-rochrornatin. 

Pl. XIX: 2 illustrates the results of this preliminary study of the localiza
tion of heterochromatic segments in the chromosomes of Rumer acetosa . 
Pl. XX: 3 lists all other types of localization of heterochromatin in the Y 
chromosomes. Heterochromatic segments in j - and v -autosomes were identifi
ed with both methods , as were the segments in Y chromosomes figured 
in Pl. XIX : 2. Smal1er heterochrom1:1tic segments in other autosomes and 
in X chromosome were identified employing pretreatment with mercuric 
nitrate and most of these also by employing treatment with HCl-acetic ac~d. 
In view of the fact that the three pairs of i-autosomes are very similar to 
one another and could not be differentiated in the individual metaphase 
plates, it was difficult to determine which of those pairs contained a hetero
chromatic seg ment around the centromere. This , however , was always 
present in one of the three pairs. The fourth p a ir of i-autosornes is slightly 
longer and can be differentiated from the other three pairs on the individual 
metaphase plates. In part of the roots examined, treatment with HCl-acetic 
acid revealed in one chromosome of this pair a hcterochromatic segment 
occupying about one third of the distal part of the long arm (in Pl. XIX: 2 
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this segment is marked with hatching in one chromosome of this pair). In two 
roots only this segment was observed in both homologous chromosomes. 

ZuK ( l 969a) studied replication of chromoRomos in Rumex thyrsiflorus by autoradiography. 
ThiR species is closely related to R. acetosa and its karyotype contain::; morphologically identical 
autosomes and sex chromosomes. The plant populat.iuns of both species collected from different 
Hites show variation in the representation of the individual typos of autosomes (ZUK 196:3, 
ZABOltOVSKA 1969). Zuk investigated the localization of late replicating (i.e. heterochromatic) 
segments in plants with a karyotype containing the same number of individual types of auto
somes as that in our· material. He found laLe roplicatio11 in both Y chromosomet;, in the short 
arm ot the j-auto::;ome and in one arm of the v-autosome. After pretroatment with oxiquinoline 
this writer found that in addition to late replicating paJ'l,s of thP autosomes, the two Y chrnmo
somes were almost completely heterochromatic, too. 

The localization of heterochromatic segments in the chromosomes of 
Rumex acetosa is consistent with ZuK's data as regards the heterochromatic 
nature of parts of the j- and v -autosomes. In addition to these, we observed 
smaJler heterochromatic segments in X chromosome and some autosomes. 
Both Y chromosomes contained several different types of heterochromatin 
localization. In these chromosomes we observed always smaller segments of 
euchromatin (one to three) in addition to larger heterochromatic segments . 
Several other observations confirming the assumption that Y chromosomes 
are not completely heterochromatic will be discussed in the section dealing 
with the Y chromosome behaviour during the cycle of cell division. 

The problem of finding various types of localization of heterochromatic 
segments in the Y chromosomes not only employing different methods, but 
also using one method only (Pl. XIX: 2 and Pl. XX: 3) will have to be solved. 
Our studies on this problem are only of a provisional character, because 
this problem wm have to be examined on extensive material to find a defini
tive answer . A comparison of Pl. XIX: 2 and Pl. XX: 3 shows that the 
differences occur chiefly in the number of small euchromatic segments, the 
size and position of which is almost identical. On the other hand it has been 
indicated by several observations made while studying nuclei at the end 
of cell division (see below) that despiralization of these chromosomes does 
not always start in the same portion of the chromosome. Consequently, 
attention should he drawn to the fact that pretreatment with oxiquinoline 
was employed before treatment with HCl-acetic acid but not before pre
treatment with mercuric nitrate. Therefore , in view of the earlier disclosed 
differences in chromosome contraction in met,aphase plates with and without 
pretreatment and in the contraction of metaphase chromosomes after pre
treatment in various plates (this applies especially to the long chromosomes 
- see SASAKI 1961 ), the localization of heterochromatic segments has been 
ascertained on the basis of a comparison of chromosome length in a certain 
metaphase plate with the same 0hromosome figured in the idiogram. 

Special attention should be paid to the localization of h e torochromatic segmAntr; in the sex 
chromoRomes of the male plant,. ZuK ( l 96Ha) observed in this auto radiographic studies of DNA 
r eplication in the chromosomes of R. thyrs~florus tJ.iat bot,h Y chromosnmAs are complet ely 
h e t,erochromatic, while the X chromosome is completely ouchromatic. The sex chromosomes 
of the male plants of these species produce a trivalent with an X chromosome in its centre during 
pairing in meiosis. The end of each arm of t,h.e X chromosome pairs with one Y chromosome 
("end-to -end pairing" ) (Zi:m 1969b). Later ZuK (1970) suggested that both Y chromosomes 
must contain r;mall cuchromatic segments at the end of the arms to be able to pair with an 
exclusively cnchromatic X chrommwme. On those lines w0 madA an interesting observation 
in Rume:i: acetosa: wo identified a small h eterochromatic segment at the end of one arm of the X 
chromosome and a small euchromatic segment at thfi encl of the short,nr arm oft.he Y chromosome 
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with a submedian centromere (Y2). On the basis of these fi.ndingt:i it may be possible to assume 
that this localization of the heterochromatic and euchromatic segments in the sex chromosomes 
determines the meiotic pairing of the Y chromosomes with the individual arms of the X chromo
some. This finding may also contribute to the elucidation of the earlier known fact that both 
Y chromosomes n e ither pair with one another nor form a common chromocentre in the interphase 
(ZuK 1969b). 

The behaviour of Y chromosomes during the cell cycle .. _ 

Squash preparations of root-tips stained with acetorceine were used for 
studying the behaviour of the Y chromosomes during the mitotie cycle in the 
dividing nuclei of the meristematic zone. 

At the beginning of the prophase these chromosomes are partially decon
densed; we observed several positively heteropycnotic bodies connected with 
threads of similar staining properties as those of the threads of the remaining 
condensing chromosomes (Pl. XVII: 1). At the end of the prophase, the 
complete condensation of the Y chromosomes occurs earlier than that of 
the other chromosomes (Pl. XVII: 2). The Y chromosomes can be well
-identified during the telophase because a high degree of condensation per
sists in these chromosomes (affecting either the whole or almost the whole 
chromosome). The degree of condensation is always higher (and thus the 
chromosomes more distinct) than at the beginning of the prophase (Pl. XVII: 
3). Two main types of structures could be observed on the inner surface of 
daughter cell nuclei: 

a) those of a morphology consistent with that of the Y chromosomes, but 
more diffusely stained than in the metaphase (Pl. XVII: 4) (sometimes with 
a constriction - Pl. XVII: 5); 

b) structures composed of several chromocentres connected with thin 
threads (Pl. XVII: 6). 

Non-dividing nuclei contained either persisting chromosomes (with a me
dian, submedian or subterminal centromere) (Pl. XVII: 3, see also Pl. XVIII), 
elongate club-shaped bodies without distinct constriction (Pl. XVII: 7), 
various types of "partly despiralized chromosomes" (see below and Pl. 
XVIII) or only chromocentres of morphology similar to that of the nuclei 
of various tissues in differentiated organs (VA.NA 1972) (Pl. XVII: 8). In most 
of the individual interphase nuclei we observed the simultaneous presence 
of various types of these structures (e.g. one persisting chromosome and one 
chromocentre etc.). The nuclei contained mostly two these structures, less 
frequently one. If there were more than two structures present, these were 
either chromocentres or several chromocentres and one structure of a dif
ferent type. 

Apart from the nuclei containing these morphological types of chromatin 
structures we observed less frequently also nuclei lacking these large and 
distinct chromatin bodies; these occurred mainly in the region of the meri
stematic zone of the roots. 

In the nuclei of the daughter cells which were still paired, as well as in the 
nuclei which appeared to be at the beginning of the interphase (the nucleus 
was small with a relatively large indistinctly outlined nucleolus the per
sisting bodies remained even after pretreatment with oxiquinoline always 
in the unichromatid state and, moreover, in the squashes the cells with these 
nuclei remained frequently paired) and also in the non-dividing nuclei of 
the root-tips, we found in addition to typical chromocentres of the sex chro-
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matin (Pl. XVII: 8) and to chromosomes persisting in the metaphase form 
(Pl. XVII: 4, 5; Pl. XVIII: l, 3 4) structures suggestive of a "transitional 
form" such as described in an earlier paper (V ANA 1972). Some of these were 
"partly despiralized chromosomes" which, sometimes, can be observed also 
in telophase nuclei of the meristematic zone. These "partly despiralized 
chromosomes" can be described as chromosomes in the metaphase form, 

Tab. 1. -- The incidence of the interphase nucle i with various numbers and types of persisting 
chromosomes in the root m eristematic nucle i of the male plants of Rumex acetosa. Material 
from 10 roots (327 nuclei investigated) . The letterings designate centromere position in the 

persisting chromosome: m - m edian, sm - submedian, st - subterminal 

Number of the persisting 
chromosomes 

2 

Type of the p ersisting 
chromosomes 

m 
sm 
st 

1n and rn 
m and sm 
rn a nd st 

sm and sm 
sm and st 
stand st 

total 

Percentage of nucle i 

26.91 
47.09 
13.46 

2.76 
4.58 
3.06 
1.84 
0.30 

12.54 

in which only sm all segments despiralize at one or several sites without 
significantly changing the general appea,rance of the chromosome (Pl. XVIII: 
2, 3, 5). The localization of the segments at the onset of despiralization is 
mostly consistent with that of the identified heterochromatic segments in 
the metaphase Y chromoso mes after pretreatment (compare Pl. X I X: 2 
and Pl. XVIII: 2, 3). It will be seen from the photographs of the nuclei at 
the onset of the interphase (Pl. X VIII: 1- 3) that despiralization does not 
occur simulUtneously in both Y chromosomes . It appears that despiraliza
tion of the Y chromosome with a median centromere (Y 1) in the nuclei of 
the root -tips starts a little earlier than that of the Y chromosome with a sub
median centromere (Y2 ) (Pl. XVII: 5; Pl. XVIII : 2, 3). Nuclei in which 
despiralization of the Y 2 chromosome started first were less frequent (Pl. 
XVIII: 1). It should be remembered, how0ver , that this is a nucleus of the 
elongation zone of Urn root , i.e. of that part of the root in which cell division 
is almost nonexist ent. In these parts despiralization of the Y chromosomes 
does not seem to occur always in the same p art of the chromosome (see 
below). It is interes ting to compare this suggestion 1vith Zu K's statement 
that one of the Y chromosomes of R . thyrsiflorus starts DNA replication 
earlier than the other Y chromosome and· that there may be a difference 
in time in the cycle of both Y chromosomes (ZuK 1969a). 

The assumption that despiralization of a Y chromosome with a median 
centromere starts slightly earlier than that of a Y chromosome with a sub
median centromere is supported also by the results of studies on nuclei with 
persisting chromosomes in the elongation zone of the root (Tab. 1 ). If there 
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persists only one of the Y chromosomes this is mostly the one with a sub
median or subterminal centromere and not the one with a median centro
mcre . It appears that the persisting chromosome with the subterminal centro
mere originated from the Y chromosome with the suhmedian centromere 
by despiralization of the euchromatic segment in the distal part of the short 
arm (compare Pl. X IX: 2 and Pl. XX: 3 and Pl. XVIIT: 2). In accord with 
these assumptions is also the incidence of individual types of nuclei with 
two persisting chromosomes (Tah. 1 ). Alt.hough the incidence of nuclei with 
two persisting chromosomes is very infrequent . we observed nuclei with 
combinations of two persisting chromosomes suggesting that the Y chromo
some with a median centromere started to despiralize first. In the nuclei 
marked "st; m " and "m; m " the one persisting chromosome wjth a median 
constriction had always shorter arms than the second persisting chromo
some. As indicated by the schematic diagram on Pl. XX: 4 , the persisting 
chromosome with a median constriction may be a partly despiralized Y 
chromosome with a median centromere. 

On the basis of the results of studies on partly despiralized Y chromosomes 
in the t elophase and interphase it is possible to ascribe several transitional 
forms to each Y chromosome. Some of these transitional form s could be 
arranged in a row illustrating the assumed changes in morphology of the 
persisting bodies at the transition of metaphase chromosomes to oval or 
lens-shaped chromocentres typical of sex chromatin (Pl. XX : 4) : 

a) In the Y chromrnmme with a m edian centromere (Pl. XX: 4A - - l) small despiralized 
segments were observed first in both arms. These separated ovoid chrornocentres in the distal 
part of both arms wer A connected with the middle part of the chromosom e by a thin thread 
(Pl. XX: 4A-2; Pl. XVIII: 3). L ater, this thread elongated and , h en ce, the connection of the 
end chromocentros with the central part of the chromosome became obscure (Pl. XX : 4A -- 3') 
or a small chromocentro could be seen be tween bot h parts (Pl. XX : 4A --- 3''). This was followed 
by some kind of rounding of t h e segments in the central part of the chromosome (Pl. XX : 
: 4A - 4). At this stage it was often impossible t o di scern the connect.ion of this part with the 
chromocentre; it is unce rtain whether t,hese segment s clespiralizo or m erge with the central 
part. This stage appeared to be followed by a constrict.ion into t.he chromocentre - we observed 
two morn or Jess r ounded chromoeentres connected ·with a Rlightly thinner segment (Pl. XX : 
: 4-A - 5; Pl. X VII: 5; I'l. XVTIT : 2) and, finally , a n oval t<J 11ms- or· loa f -shaped chromocontre 
(Pl. XX : 4A - - fi: Pl. XVII : 8) which r mmrnbled in both shape and s ize a t y pical sex chromatin 
of difff.-. re ntiatecl t issu es . 

b) In Y chromoRome with a submedi a n contromere (Pl. XX; 4B -- l) t,h e <l(' r-;pira.lization 
of t h e short segment in the di stal par t of the short.(ir arm-occurs first (Pl. XX : 4B - 2: J->1. XVITI : 
: 2 ). Later, d eRpiralization affects, a pparently, a major part of thiR a rm and the "persisting 
chrom osome with the ~rnbterrninal contrornore" originates (Pl. X VI! : !5; Pl. XVTII : 4). Some
times, a t hin fibre oxt end8 from the end of its Rhort arm (Pl. XX : 4B - 3') . Despira.lization may also 
occur in an ot,h er segm ent of t h e short arm and a formation con sisting of two approximately 
iden t ical oval chromocentres connected with the second completely coiled a rm originates (Pl. 
XX : 413 - :3"). U iR posRible that t h e p e rs isting chromosome with a subtcrmina l centromore 
or igi n ated from t his structure b y t ho con striction a nd mergen ce of bot.h chromocontres b ocau so 
the diameter of the sh ort arm was often larger t.han that of the long arm (Pl. XX : 4B - 3"'). 
In some ra re inRt-ancos, som e kind of contraction and an irregular shape of the longor a rm could 
b e obser ved (Pl. XX : 4B - 4). This may havP bf'.on a transition to another, freq uently ohRervecl, 
formation con sisting of two connected oval chrornocontrm; of clii,;tinctly different Rize (Pl. XX : 
: 4B - !5: I'l. XVIT"( : 1, 7) . Late r , both chromocont·. ror-; m ergefl and a typical snx chromatin orig
inated (Pl. XX : 4B --- 6). 

All these transitional forms were found also in the nuclei of differentiated 
tissues of stems and leaves in mature plants. Moreover, we found also dif
ferent types of transitional forms ju these tissues; these were observed fre
quently in the tissues of stems and leaves, less frequently in the tissue of 
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the root tips . In some of them it was possible to determine the Y chromo
some from which they originated (Pl. XX: 5). An explanation of differences 
in incidence and the morphology of the persisting bodies in tissues of comple
tely differentiated (i.e. no longer growing) organs on the one side and of 
differentiating (i.e . intensively growing) organs on the other hand (V ANA 
1972) may be offered by the assumption that the time of delyaed despirali '
zation of the Y chromosomes depends on whether cell divis ion in the nucleus 
will continue and if so, after what time. :F'or example , in nuclei of daughter 
cells of the meristematic root zone, in which further cell divi sion may be 
expected to start soon, the occurrence of partly des piralized Y chromosumes 
is quite frequent (Pl. XVII: 6). By contrast, we observed only an occasional 
persisting chromosome with clearly visible chrornatids, in the tissues of 
differentiated organs which had ceased to divide (Pl. XVIII: 5) . Our assump
tion is supported by the fact that the highest number of nuclei with persisting 
chromosomes or with transitional forms occurs in the elongation zone of the 
root and in parenchyma of young leaves (VANA 1972) i.e. in tissues in which 
intensive division had occurred very recently, but in which, at the time of 
observation, mitotic activity had almost ceased. A detailed study of the 
transition of the Y chromosomes to the chromocentres of the sex chromatin 
in differentiated organs would, apparently, be most difficult to perform. 
It is possible that this transition is different from that in the meristematic 
zone of the root, being, to some extent, due to the djfferent physiological 
state of the nuclei of these parts of the plant. 

In conclusion, there are two problems to be elucidated: a) the occurrence 
of persisting chromosomes with a subterminal centromere; b) t,he persistence 
of complete Y chromosomes into the interphase, although these chromosomes 
are not completely heterochromatic. 

The results of studies on the behaviour of Y chromosomes during the cell 
cycle and on the localization of heterochromatin in the chromosomes of 
Rume:J.; acetosa indicate that only Y chromosomes of the male plant with 
a median or submedian centromere can be persistjng chromosomes. By con
trast , autosomes with a subterminal centromere contain very little hetero
chromatin (Pl. XIX : 2) . These findings indicate that persisting chromosomes 
with a subterminal constriction originate from chromosomes with a median 
or submedian centromere by partial despiralization of one arm. This has also 
been supported by some data given earlier in the text , i.e. that despiraliza
tion of the distal cuchromatic segment of the shorter arm occurs at the end 
of cell division in a Y chromosome with a submedian centromere (Y 2) and 
that the "persisting chromosome with a subterminal constriction" is derived 
from it. It has, in fact , been observed quite frequently that a thin thread 
extends from the short arm of this chromosome. This, however, is not a com
mon feature and we found distinct persisting chromosomes with a subterminal 
constriction in both differentiated and meristematic tissues (compare PI. 
XX: 4; Pl. XVII: 8; Pl. XVIII: 4, 5 and Pl. :V : 6 in VANA 1972). The assump
tion that no other but two Y chromosomes persist has been supported indi 
rectly by the fact that only two chromosomes have been found to persist in 
a single nucleus. 

H E ITZ (1H28) first a t,tcrnpted t.o explain the p ers iRt»ence of m ct.aphase chromosomes to the 
intcrphase. ln d esc ribing the h eterochromatic partR of the chromoRomcs he maintained that 
typical of thes0 parts iR the short ening of the interkinese in that prophaso processes Rtart ahead 



of time, while telophase processes are retarded. Changes occurring during the transition of telo
phase chromosomes to the interphase were studied in the 30s of this century mainly by Belgian 
and French cytologists (rev. in LAFONTAINE 1968). Their studies resultod in the finding that de
chromatization of the euchromatic segmonts of chromosomes occurs during this pha:...;e of the 
cell cycle and that these are "lost" to the nucleoplasm. This does not affect continuity of the 
chromosomes but only the visibility of the euchromatic segments. Later this theory was modified 
in agreement with Rrs' hypothesis (1945) explaining the differe nce between heterochromatin 
and euchronuit,in on the baRis of the degree of spirali zation of the chromosomal thread in these 
types of chromatin (DELAY 1948). The influence ofhetoroclu·omatin contents in the chromosome 
(or in the chromosomal segment) on its spiralization was studied by Emmr,11' (1!)57) who concluded 
that the amount of heterochromatin in the chromosome (or in the chromosomal segment) de
termines the degree, the initial and final value of its contraction: " ... Vielmehr ist daR Hctero
chromatin nicht <lurch einen besonderen Kontraktionszustand gekennzeichnet, sondern es 
bewirkt seincr Menge gemiiss, in Abhangigkeit vom jcweiligon Kernzustand, oinon bestimmten 
Spiralisatiorn;zustand eines Chromosoms hzw. eines ChromosomenabRchnittes. Tn die Spiralen 
einhezoge n werden hierbei beide Chromatine . "' 

Both Y chromosomes of Rumex acetosa contain small segments of euchro
matin among larger segments of heterochromatin and hence, this high 
content of heterochromatin associated with late despiralization can be'con
sidered to be the cause of the presence of metaphase Y chromosomes in the 
interphase. 

BARWW et VosA (1969) studied the behaviour of the heterochromatic 
B chromosomes during the cell cycle in Puschkinia libanotica. Although 
these chromosomes are fully heterochromatic, the authors did not observe 
them in the non-dividing nuclei, but only segments of these chromosomes. 
At the end of the prophase the complete condensation of the B chromosomes 
occurs earlier than that of the other chromosomes. This type of behaviour 
of the B chromosomes was described earlier in Narcissus jitnc1jolins by 
FERNANDES (1939 - cited according to BARLOW et VosA 1969), and it is 
the same behaviour as described for the Y chromosomes of B . acetosa in 
this pap8r . 

BARLOW et VosA (1969) tried to elucidate the phenomenon by differentiat
ing two types of heterochromatin. This theory is a modifica,tion of earlier 
HErrz 's theory of a. - and ~-heterochromatin (HEITZ l9i34) One type of 
hetero chromatin remains in the condensed state during the whole cell cycle; 
the other is despiralizcd during interphase , but has precocious spiralization 
in the p rophase. 

The presence of these two types of hcterochromatin in the Y chromosomes 
of R . acetosa can also explain the difficulties in the Rtudy of the precise 
localization of heterochromatic segments in these chromosomes. It is possible 
that these two types of heterochromatin behave differentially to the various 
pretreatment agents employed for the differentiation of heterochromatin 
in the metaphase chromosomes. It is interestjng that the positively hetero
pycnotic X chromosome in mammalian females is partly despiralized in 
some phases of the cell cycle (MILES 1964, MILES et O'NEILL 1970). We may 
conclude that both the mentioned types of heterochromatin may be present 
in the chromosomes that are described as fully hetorochromatic. 

It is obvious that both hypotheses mentioned above describe the same 
phenomenon, i.e. the precocious prophasic spiralization of some segments 
of chromatin among larger segments of heterochromatin. 

No te. -- .Rece n Lly KuRITA et KuRo KI publishod a 8e ri os of papers on tho chrornosomcs and 
he te ro ~~ hromatin of Rumex acelosa (e.g. J ap. J. G;m o t. 45 : 2:35, 1970; B ot. J\fog. Tokyu 84 : 
: 18 - 2 :~. 1971). The present study was comple ted in late 1970 and it was therefore not possible 
to tako those report,R into c onsidera t ion. 
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Souhrn 

Umisteni heterochromatinovych t'.1sekl'1 v chrornoz6rnech Rnmex acetosa L. bylo stuclov:ino 
tforni rl'1znymi cytologickymi rnetodami: pfedpl'.1sobenim nizkou t eplotou, pfodpusobonim 
dusicnanom rtufnaL.ym. a p t"isobonim smesi kyseliny chlorovodikove a kyseliny octov6 za zvysene 
toploty. Nojlopsi vysledky byly ziskany ph pouziti posledni z uvedenych motod. Napro!.i tomu 
vysloclky ziskano po predpt'rnoboni nizkou toplotou nasvodfa1ji tomu, fo tato met)oda neni vhodna 
ke studiu heterochrornatinovych {1se]nl. u tohoto druhu. Obecn(J byla zjistena he t e rochrornati
nova pnvaha kratkd10 rameno j -autoz6mu a jodnoho rarncne v -autoz6rrm. OstaLni hotorochroma
tinove llSOk y V autozOITIOCh a X chromoz6mu jsou lilOilSL 11 nebyJy nalezeny VO VSOCh preparatcch. 
V obou Y chrornmr.6mech samCich rrn.;tlin bylo zjisteno nekolik ruzn)rch typu nmisteni het.ero
chrnmatinovych i'1 sokl'L Krome jednoho az tH mensfoh euchromatinovych 1'.1soku jsou tyto 
chromoz6my cele heterochromaticke. 

Na roztlakov.Ych preparatoch kofonovych spicek bylo slodovano chovani obou Y chrornoz6ml'1 
behem cyklu bunecneho d6loni. V nekte rych jadrech tyto chromoz6my koncem bunecneho 
doloni proclelavaji c:istocnou d espiralizaci a pi'echod do chromocenter pohlavniho ohrornatinu; 
jindy jo jcjich despiralizaoo zpozdlma a potom si zachovavaji metafaznvou formu az do inter
fozo, kdo jsou potom pozorovany jako perzistujici chromoz6rny. Na zaklade studia chovani 
t6chto chromoz6ml'1 v tolofazi a na pocatku. interfihe bylo vytvoreno schema znazorr\uj ici zmeny 
morfologie Y chromozomu, k nimz dochazi behem pi'echodu do chromocenter pohlavniho 
chromatinu. 
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N r.ce1:1ierl A11ri:l ./ , 1971 

H ercr1 z.t'11 l i: j l/. l\nnhil<n'ri, ./ . ;1/ f> .,ffplc 

In t he a u thor 's previous paper [VA.NA V. ( 1972): Studies on ttw ,..;o x chromatin in t. lw variou::; 
tissu es of t he vegeLat.ivc organs of Rnmex acetosa L. - PreHlia, Praha, 44 : ] 00 -- 11 1] t.he 
kgnncls to p lates in t.he appernlix ar.) int,e rch tnged. The text und_<·Jr Plat.e V. ref1"rs i o Plate VT., 
and vie!'! versa. 
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P l11t,o XV [ I. TltP bohaviou r of Y chromosornl's cluriug tho mi to l,ic eye lo in tho me ri stomat ic 
zrnio of t hu rnots ()f' l.ho nHtlo p lant. of H111n ex ucetosri. Al l squashos, sf·n.i1H'1l wi t.h acetot'Cein . 
l\Jagnificat.ion approx. :moo Y. . -- l : C'n rly prophaso, 2: la te p rc>phaso - n oLo co rnplotol, condensed 
Y clu·omoso mos in Ll 10 eo nt.ro, 3: to lophaso (loft) nnJ inte rphase (right.) nucloa H: no to s imilarity 
between t lw posit.ivo l,Y lwlt•ropycnot ic chronwsorue in f-1 10 left nucleus and tho p er s isting chromo 
A0tnn in t.lt1• righ t, 111wl(' l l H, 4 - G: dn.ughte r ~n il nuc le i. 7 - 8: n u11clividing mwloi. 

V. Van a : The Localization of .. Heterochromatic Segments in the Chromosomes 
of Rumex acetosa L. 
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V. Va ii a: The Localization of Heterochromatic Segments in the . Chromosomes 
of Rumex acetosa L. 
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Plat e x rx. l : Tito karyoty pe of t ho male (le ft ) and t ho fomale (righ t.) plant. o f Rume.r acetosa . 
- 2: 'L'hl locali zn.tiou uf h olC' r·ochrornat i<' (b la<'k) and P11chromal ic sogrnP11t s i11 I he <' hromosom os 

o[ L]I(' rnalo p lant. or U1ww.I' (/,('('[OSU. 

V. Va ii a : The Localization of Heterochromatic Segments in the Chromosomes 
of Rumex acetosa L. 
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!'late XX. :3: The oLhe r t y pes o f localiza,Liun of h etorochrornaLin i11 tho Y chrornosom os. -
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V. Van a: The Localization of Heteroch romatic Segments in the Chromosomes 
of Rumex acetosa L. 
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